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Pastor Mike Harris teaches the Word.

Missionary to Eastern Europe
takes over an established church
close to his home.
·

Spending his youth surfing the waves of his hometown, Huntington Beach, Mike Harris
never envisioned himself pastoring on the shores of Southern California. “The last place I
ever thought I’d be was in my backyard,” Mike shrugs as he reminisces about his senior pastor beginnings. “But God’s call changed my heart.”
Accepting Jesus while in high school, Mike began attending CC Costa Mesa where he
quickly matured into an assistant youth pastor and continued to serve for several years.

Now the LORD had said to Abram: “Get out of your country, from your
family and from your father’s house, to a land that I will show you.”
Genesis 12:1
In 1990, Pastor Brian Brodersen, then of CC Vista, returned from a trip to Europe and
asked Mike to go over for a month to Yugoslavia and witness on the streets. The Iron
Curtain of Communism had just fallen and the borders were open. Anxious to go, Mike
packed up his guitar and headed east, eventually landing in Subotica, Yugoslavia. “I just

Enthusiastic youngsters at CC Beach Side actively participate during the musical portion of the children’s Sunday morning service.
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Some in the congregation stand to sing “Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
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stood on the streets and played a couple
of Beatles’ songs and some worship tunes,”
said Mike. “Within five weeks, we had 300
people on the street listening every night.”
Locals called it “The Monkey Place.”

Do not neglect the gift that is in you,
which was given to you by prophecy
with the laying on of the hands of
the eldership.
1 Timothy 4:14

Mike stayed in Europe for two more years.
In 1993, he returned to Costa Mesa where
he became the full-time youth pastor. While
Mike was faithfully serving at Costa Mesa, a
church was being planted nearby in Mike’s
hometown of Huntington Beach. As the
body at this new fellowship began to grow in
number, a crisis developed. Brian Brodersen,
now at CC Costa Mesa, asked Mike to pray
about taking over the role of senior pastor. “I
Acts 2:46–47
didn’t want that position,” Mike laughingly
recalled.
But he continued to pray, and God
The gatherings on the streets continued for
opened
the
door.
over a year until a residential flat was converted into a meeting place. Services were
held three nights a week to accommodate Taking over an established church presented
the people. “In addition to the evening stud- a series of new challenges for Mike and his
ies, we’d have a Bible study at 10 a.m., four family. “I’d been in ministry 15 years, and it
days a week, for all of the kids because they felt like I was back in boot camp.”
didn’t start school until 1 p.m.,” remembered Mike.
If you instruct the brethren in these

So continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking
bread from house to house, they ate
their food with gladness and simplicity of heart, praising God and
having favor with all the people.
And the Lord added to the church
daily those who were being saved.

“On the weekends, we’d go into the neighboring cities and do the same thing. It was
an incredible time. Out of that group, a lot
of these kids became pastors and translators
who are still being used to this day.”

·

things, you will be a good minister
of Jesus Christ, nourished in the
words of faith and of the good doctrine which you have carefully followed.
1 Timothy 4:6

Eva Gomez, left, who oversees the greeter

LaChale Gillis, left, warmly welcomes Linda Ford before the service.
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CC Beach Side meets in a strip mall on
Beach Boulevard in Huntington Beach.

ministry, embraces Kari Christie in front of a Scripture exhorting believers to go into all the world preaching the Gospel.

Pastor Mike Harris sings along.

The congregation praises God as they are led by the Spirit.
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next. He revealed in our hearts, even before
Mike knew, that he was going to be our pastor.” But the greatest blessing to the Harris
Steve Harrison, assistant pastor and long- family was the love of Christ shown to them
time attendee of Beach Side, remembers by the church body, and the fulfillment of
a supernatural adjustment taking place. God’s promises. “The faithfulness of God,
“During that time, God did a work in the His Word, and the people of God were the
people’s hearts preparing them for what was things that remained.”
want to so much model the book of Acts,
but to experience it.”

O LORD, You are my God. I
will exalt You, I will praise Your
name, for You have done wonderful things; Your counsels of old are
Isaiah 25:1
faithfulness and truth.

While becoming a pastor in the neighborhood where you have deep roots has its conveniences, it also brings unexpected experiences. “There are now 15 people coming to
the church from my gym,” said Mike. “It’s
great, though, because people see me out in
the water surfing first, before they know I’m

a pastor. It starts out on a person-to-person
relationship, not a position.”
Huntington Beach, as with the rest of
Orange County, has an abundance of great
Bible teaching churches, but Mike says this
has been a great blessing. “Having other
Calvary Chapels so close has been a posi-
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“At first I felt like a step-dad when I came
in,” stated Mike, referring to his first couple of months. “Transition needed to take
place in the people. I just remained faithful
to the call and to God’s leading. The blessing was that regardless of what had gone
on, God’s Word is God’s Word. The body
was able to keep its eyes on God. We didn’t

·

Pastors Steve Harrison and Chad Amico pray for a healing of Rick Peters’ back.

“I just remained
faithful to the
call and to
God’s leading.”
Pastor Mike Harris

Ceci Norton leads women in prayer.

Mike Harris anoints Danny with oil and prays for his complete recovery from leukemia. Danny’s father, Eddie, stands by his son’s side.
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Upon Mike’s return to the states in the nineties, two who came to Christ during his time
in Europe, Arpi and Andi Arpad, began a
Calvary Chapel in Pecs, Hungary, as did
others who have become pastors and missionaries throughout Eastern Europe. “It’s
amazing to see what God has done in Arpi
and Andi’s lives and how He is using them
in such a powerful way. They are just two
of many young people who got saved during
the street outreaches in 1990. Mike’s time in
Yugoslavia is bearing much fruit throughout
Eastern Europe today,” said Chad Amico.
Another early convert in Yugoslavia was
Ljuban Bilbija, who now pastors the church
Mike began in Subotica.

Mike has also had the opportunity to
spread his mission vision for Europe with
his church. Every year since his arrival, they
have taken missions trips abroad. “On our
last trip to Pecs, Hungary, Pastor Arpi and
his wife, Andi, mentioned that they hadn’t
seen people that open to Christ in seven
years,” noted Chad Amico, assistant pastor
at CC Beach Side. “They told us that nobody ever takes tracts, and they were taking
all of them. It was an incredible movement
of the Spirit.”
“We would have long conversations with
people,” recalls Chad. “Every time we’d
steer the conversation towards grace, they’d
say, ‘Thank you for telling us that; no one
has ever told us that before.’ There was a lot
of seed planting.”

And the things that you have heard
from me among many witnesses,
commit these to faithful men who
will be able to teach others also.

·

Children’s teacher, Bethany Bec, sits with children during story time.

2 Timothy 2:2

CC Beach Side’s desire to reach out beyond
their four walls has had an impact on their
community as well. A sign above the sanctuary exits reads, “You are now entering the
mission field.” “We really believe that the
church needs to be a light that shines outside of these walls,” stated Chad. With this
in mind, the church began praying for the
Spanish community neighboring the industrial area where the church is located.

The Early days in Europe
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tive thing because we’re all sheep under the
Good Shepherd. There’s a real healthy respect between the ministries. We’re doing
more and more events together.”

In the early 90s, Pastors Chuck Smith, left, and Mike Harris baptized
new believers at Lake Millstatt in Austria.

“As a result of our prayers, we began a
Spanish ministry with Pastor Bert Almazan
who had the privilege of leading a family
living across the street to the Lord, and
the ministry is continuing to grow,” said
Pastor Mike. These humble beginnings
have led to two Spanish services that meet
weekly at CC Beach Side. “Recently, we
were in our prayer meeting, and I stopped
and asked the people, ‘Do you hear that?’
Coming through the walls of our sanctuary was the Spanish ministry worshiping
next door. We got to hear the fruit of our
prayers. It was humbling.”

“We really believe
that the church
needs to be a light
that shines outside
of these walls.”

Pastor Mike Harris began his ministry in Subotica, Yugoslavia, in 1990
at an open-air outreach. Locals nicknamed this “The Monkey Place.”

Assistant Pastor Chad Amico
The children’s ministry includes time for crafts after worship and Bible study.
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Mike Harris, far right, posed with other missionaries. Several
later became CC pastors.
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He brought me to the banqueting
house, and his banner over me was
love.
Song of Songs 2:4
This desire to shine God’s light is leading the church to meet people where they
are. This summer, they will be holding a
large outreach at the Huntington Beach
Pier. “We have a huge mission field here in
Huntington,” recognized Steve. “God has
impressed upon our hearts that we are to go
to them and not expect them to come to us.”
Looking out the church windows across the
busy lanes of Beach Boulevard, Pastor Mike
summarizes his heart for the community
God has given him and the places to which
He will continue to lead them. “I really pray
that the banner of this church would be love,
that the people we come in contact with will
experience the love of Christ.”

Joe Rozek, left, enjoys his grandchildren. His son, Pastor Joey Rozek of CC Old
Bridge, had returned for a visit.

·

CC Beach Side
www.calvarychapel.com/beachside
info@calvarybeachside.com
19400 Beach Blvd. #26
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 465-3000

The date for the Huntington
Beach Outreach, called “Beach
Side Summerfest,” is June 4, 2005,
If you are interested in helping,
contact Pastor Steve Harrison:
sharrison@calvarybeachside.com

The congregation enjoys a time of fellowship after service.

“I really pray that the banner of
this church would be love, that the
people we come in contact with
will experience the love of Christ.”
Pastor Mike Harris

There is a warm fellowship of family and friends at CC Beach Side, spanning different generations.
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